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TODAY, APRIL 4 from 2-4 p.m., the opening c

monies for the Women's Center at Bairnwick will
'

place. The Rev. Henry Meyers, who grew up in B<

wick, will share some memories of his years in the hi

and will perform a house blessing.

This will be an exciting celebration, with a variety of

delicious catered foods, champagne, and much more.

Everyone is invited to come by Bairnwick this afternoon

and take part in this event!
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Bishop Leo Frade of Hon-
duras distributes prayer

books to church members.
Thousands of the much need-

ed books were provided by
the society for the Promo-
tion of Christian Knowledge.

Bishop Speaks on Honduras
BY BR I AM JACKSON

ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING and contro

versial leaders of the Episcopal Church, the Rt. Rev.

Leo Frade, Bishop of Honduras, has for the past two
years been battlinq with difficulties in what may be the

hemisphere's most disturbing reqion. Honduras is the

poorest Spanish-speaking country in the world, and
its poverty level is the second highest on this half of

the globe. A fledgling democracy, the country has

increasingly been cauqht in the crossfire of its neigh-

bors' political difficulties. The destination for more
than 100,000 refugees from Nicaragua, El Salvador
and Guatamala, Honduras now finds itself in the midst
of the contra-Sandanista struggle.

These problems would be enough to cause almost
anyone to think twice before accepting a post in the

Diocese. But Bishop Frade brings a diverse background
to the position, and has been serving to the general

satisfaction of most Churchmen, even those who dis-

agree vehemently with his political views.

"It's a very troubled /egion," Bishop Frade said on
a recent visit to Sewanee. "We live in a constant state

of fear."

Born in Cuba, Frade immigrated to the United
States in 1960. He attended the School of Theology
at Sewanee where he graduated in 1977. After-

wards, he worked in churches in Miami's inner-city,

and in rural Louisiania, where he helped develop a

Hispanic ministry. A few years ago, he made headlines

; arrested for helping Protestant leaders

Prosecuted by Reagan's Justice Depart-

Central Art

leave Cuba.

ment, Frade

appeal. When elected Bishop of Honduras in 1984,
he was in fact a convicted felon. He has only 15 clergy

under his direction in the quickly growing Diocese.
As Frade sees it, one of the Church's greatest chal-

lenges in Honduras is the continuing influx of refugees.
He says there are over 100,000 from Nicaragua, 25,000
Salvadorans and some 1.000 Guatamalens in the
country, most of them living in U.N. camps.

"The Church is workinq to help these people," he
savs. "They come without anything. They need food,
clothing, medical assistance. It's been very difficult

for me to get help from America because so many have
fled Nicaragua. Mostly thev left because they were
being drafted and didn't want to fight for something

thev don't necessarily believe in. The most irritating

thing I've faced are Americans who want to ignore

these children because they fled Nicaragua and not

El Salvador."

FRADE REPORTS THAT MANY of the refugees

are teenagers (the draft age in Nicaragua is 15). "Many
of the same people that suppported American draft

resisters won't help these people. They get mad and
say they're deserting their country. I demand that

people respect their decision. The refugees aren't

wealthy right-wing people. They're mainly peasants,

blue collar workers, Indians."

On the delicate issue of Contra aid. Bishop Frade is

easure. 'The prevail-

i fear," he says. "The

have 160,000 people in uniform. They are extremely
well equipped. They were agqressive before they became
Marxists, and we don't have any reason to believe they

are going to change now."

Aid to the Contras, says Frade, will give the United
States and its allies a negotiating tool that can be used

to end the Nicaraguan threat. If the House votes down
the proposal again, "They will never have a demo-
cratic orocess in Nicaragua. I think that other countries

will become disenchanted, and loose faith in American
protection. I don't know if the ultimate solution
lies with the contras. But we have to have something to
negotiate with. The issue here is not Somoza," he
says. "He's dead and buried. His people walked out
with their bags full of money, like Marcos."

Frade believes that the issue is coming to a point
where some progress is necessary. "My fear is that we
need to control this problem somehow very soon. If

not, I worry that someone at St. Andrews now will

end up in a uniform solving it. They are not going to
go away. If you have a headache, you should at least

take an asprin. Wishful thinking is not going to solve
the problem."

BUT THE BISHOP CAUTIONS against the pre
vailing American assumption that once the Contra
issue is solved, that will be the end of Central American
problems. "In Honduras, the solution will not be the
over-throw of the Sandinistas," he says. "The other
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SPRING HAS SPRUNG! Be sure to get outside

and enjoy this gorgeous weather. Now is the perfect

time to explore the domain. Get a friend or go by your-

self-don't miss this opportunity to take advantage of

our beautiful surroundings.

TODAY IS THE GRAND OPENING of the new
Women's Center. Reverend Myers , who grew up in

the house, will speak briefly about the history of the

house. There will also be champagne, hors d'oeuvres

and a ribbon cutting c

DONT MISS the remarkable opportunity to see

Halley's Comet at the University observatory.

Saturday, April 5 : 3- 4:30 a.m.

Saturday, April 12: 12-2 a.m.

D THE PERFORMING ARTS SERIES presents the

PHILADELPHIA CONCERTO JOHANNESEN on
Monday, April 7, at 8 p.m. in Guerry.

O SPORTS! A lot of events are away, so be sure to

wish your fellow sportsmen good luck! What's here:

Tuesday, April 8: Baseball against Fisk, 1p.m.

Thursday, April 10: Women's tennis against Tennessee
Tech.

Thursday, April 10: Tennessee Intercollegiate Golf

Championships.

Friday, April 11: Baseball against Millsaps, 1 p.m.

Saturday, April 12: Baseball against Millsaps, 12 p.m.
Saturday, April 12: Women's Soccer against Covenant,

D ENDGAME: a play about the world post nuclear

war premieres Friday, April 11, at 8 p.m. at the

Outside Inn. Other play dates: April 12, 13, 17, 18

D HARAMBEE DAY at Lake Cheston is on Saturday,

April 12, from 1 1 a.m. to 7 p.m. A $3 ticket buys the
chance to hear bands, speakers, win a raffle and eat

dinner. If raining it will be at Cravens.

D THE TENNESSEE VOLUNTEERS FOR LIFE, Inc.

will sponsor a movie called "Assignment: Life" on
Monday, April 14 at 4:30 p.m.

D VINCENT CRAPANZANO will speak about "Domir
ation and Depersonalization at 8 p.m. at Convocatic

Hall. A reception will follow.

problems will still exist: problems of hunger and under-
development. Those are the things that we will be
able to concentrate on if we could end these threats.

Thousands of children are dying of hunger every year."



i's center gathering, is held every Friday afternoon and sponsored by various

; featured music by the Sewanee Christian Fellowship.

New School of Theology Dean
THE VERY REV. ROBERT EDWARD GIANNINI,

Dean of the Cathedral Church of St. Peter in St. Peters-

burg, Florida, has been named Dean at the University of

the South's School of Theology.

The announcement was made by Vice-Chancellor and

President Robert M. Ayres, Jr., following Giannini's

nomination and acceptance by the Board of Regents.

Giannini has been Dean at St. Peter's since 1981.

Prior to moving to St. Petersburg, he was the director of

the Episcopal University Center and chaplain of St.

Anselm's Chapel at the University of South Florida in

Tampa for five years.

From 1973 until 1976, he was an assistant at St. An-

drew's Church in St. Andrew's, Scotland. Before moving

to Scotland, he served as the rector of St. Simon's Epis-

copal Church in Miami, Florida, following a year as cu-

rate of St. Boniface Episcopal Church in Sarasota, Fla.

Giannini's return to the University of the South
marks his second formal teaching experience at the se-

minary. During the summer of 1981, he taught in the

In addition to Sewanee's doctor of ministry program,

he has taught courses at the University of St. Andrews in

Scotland, the University of South Florida in Tampa and

the Institute for Christian Studies in Orlando.

He is a 1964 graduate of the University of the South

and has served on the University's Board of Trustees. He

also holds deqrees from the General Theological Se-

minary and the University of St. Andrews, Scotland.

He has many published works and is a member of sev-

eral organizations includina the Episcopal Society for

Ministry in Higher Education, Educators and Trainers

for Ministry, and the College Theology Society.

He and his wife, Josephine Ann Ross of Maitland,

Florida, have two children, Mary Marqaret and Gillian

Ross.

Giannini will be replacing the Very Rev. John E.

Booty who resigned in February of last year. The Rev.

Donald Armentrout was named acting dean following

Booty's resignation and will continue to serve in that

position until Giannini takes over his duties this fall.

' program at the School of Theology.

Browning, Lakeman Receive 'Watson'
BY BRIAN JACKSON
SHELLY BROWNING AND THOMAS LAKEMAN,

seniors at the College, have been awarded Thomas J.

Watson fellowship grants for study abroad next year.

The prestigious award, which will finance a year of tra-

vel and independent study, was awarded to only 70 stu-

dents from 37 private colleges and universities in the

United States.

Browning, a chemistry major, will study "Physicians'

Relations with Patients." The project will include tra-

vel to China, Australia and England. The Purple was un-

able to contact Browning for this publication, but

Dr. Frederick H. Croom, Associate Dean of the College,

says that her project will "examine how physicians re-

late to their patients in different cultures."

Some of the countries she is visiting Dractice social-

ized medicine, he says, which should provide for inter-

esting contrast to the American system. "She will be

interviewing physicians and patients, and visiting clinics

and hospitals," Dean Croom says, "with particular at-

tention to how Americans might benefit."

Browning will attend medical school upon her re-

turn to the United States.

Lakeman, a theatre and Engiish maior, will study

"Playwriting for Working Theatres." He will spend a

year travelling in England, France, Austria, Germany
and Poland. "I'll be studying current trends in play-

writing," says Lakeman. "This will entail attending as

many productions as possible and making every at-

tempt to talk with working playwrttes."

Both students will file a final report on their pro-

ject. "There's a great deal of freedom in this program,"

Lakeman savs. "I'm a bit frightened actually, by the

idea of being alone in countries where I don't speak the

language and have to get up the courage to speak to

Lakeman, who has "no plans for a respectable li-

ving," plans to attend graduate school in playwriting.

He hopes to write for the theatre, television and film.

Dean Croom expressed his excitement about the

awards. The University has only been entered in the

program for two years and has received two awards, he

says. "I'm really happy about receiving two awards for

two years. Colleges must be invited to participate;we've
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IF YOU MISS IT this spring, you will have to wait

t least another 75 years before you have the oppor-

unity to see it again.

To help you see this once-in-a-lifetime spectacle,

he University of the South's Observatory will be open*

or four early morning special sessions in March and

April.

The University's Obseivatory, located next to

All Saints' Chapel at the heart of the campus, will open

3 a.m. to 4:30 a.m. on Saturday, April 5; and from'

midnight to 2 a.m. on Saturday, April 12. -

Now that the comet has circled the sun and is on

its way back to the outer edges of the solar system,'

it is only visible in the early morning hours.

The Observatory will also offer the public the oppor-

tunity to view Mars and Saturn along with the comet.

THE NEW YORK PHILOMUSICA. a flexible cham-
ber music ensemble, will perform April 7 at 8 p.m. in

Guerry Auditorium as the final part of this year's Se-

wanee Performing Arts Series.

The New York Philomusica, in its 13th year, is made
up of distinguished New York musicians who play some
of the most demandinq pieces of chamber music from

the mid-18th century to the present.

This unique ensemble of talented artists have per-

formed both nationally and internationally. They are

regular performers at Washington's Kennedy Center for

the Performing Arts, the Alice Tully Hall of the Lincoln

Center, the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York's

Town Hall, and the Saratoqa Performing Arts Center.

Tickets for this evening of chamber music with the

New York Philomusica are $8 and may be purchased at

the Guerry Auditorium box office prior to the perfor-

IF YOU NEED HELP IN preparing your federal

income tax return, or have questions, free assistance

will be available at the Federal Courthouse Building

Conference Room in Winchester. An Internal Revenue

Service technician will be at this location each Tues-

day from now until April 8 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

This IRS assistance is for taxpayers with simple tax

situations who file the Form 1040EZ, Form 1040A,

or 1040 with simple schedules and credits.

Taxpayers coming to the Conference Room in the

Federal Courthouse to prepare their returns should

brinq with them all of their W-2 forms, their 1099

interest or dividend statements, records or receipts

relatinq to itemized dedi'ctions or credits thev plan

to take and any other information pertinent to

their tax return, and the tax packaqe they received

in the mail if they have it.

For further information ahout this group assistance

call the IRS toll free at 1-800-424-1040.

THE MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY FACULTY
Chamber Ensemble will perform at 8 p.m. April 15 in

Guerry Auditorium on the campus as a Dart of the Guild

of St. Cecilia Concert Series.

The newly-formed MSU Faculty Chamber Ensemble

includes Julian Ross playing the violin, Deborah Moree

playing the viola, and Peter Spurbeck, playing the cello.

Spurbeck is a veteran faculty member of the Sewanee

Summer Music Center.

For their Sewanee performance, the members of the

ensemble will present string trios by Beethoven and Ir-

ving Fine, and will be joined by Steven Shrader of the

University of the South faculty for a performance of

Schumann's "Quartet in E-flat major, Op. 47."

This performance is sponsored by the University of

the South's Guild of St. Cecilia and is free and open to

the public.
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IN COMING ISSUES, the Purple would like to try

out a new idea on its editorial pages. Given the fact that

readers are entitled to read all views on a presented sub-

ject, I would like to introduce a new concept called the

"Point/Counterpoint".

The point/counterooint would involve a specific sub

ject and present two contrasting views on this subject.

This will be done in hopes that both sides of an issue

may be explored. This type of editorial was used in the

November 17, 1985 issue of the Purple on the subject,

"Conflicting Views on Baez",

Two weeks ago, a letter describing, point/counter-

point was sent out to the faculty members. Any ideas

knowledge was sought.

personally feel this

God forbic

i like to extend this

and the community,

i excellent way to stir up interest on an issue and—
i few people's blood.

: opinions in past Purples, there has

e participation, awareness, and pro-

ductivity on this campus. And what a better way to ac-

complish this. Debate a timely issue.

Now, we could suggest the Pill controversy, apathy
toward the Sewanee Conference on Women, or even
coed dorms, but these issues are old (though still timely)

and some have already been run into the ground. I

would like to hear from any of you who feel strongly

about a timely issue and are interested in telling your
side of the story. The more campus input we receive,

the better the point/counterpoint can be and will be-

NOW, ON TO SOMETHING that boils my own
blood.

A month ago, I wrote it was that time of year again,

time for the ole budget request. Sage Smith and I, after

an afternoon of numbers and pounding on her calcula-

tor, concluded that it would cost $10,180 to print thir-

teen Purples next year. Five of us went to the Student
Activity Fees Committee {SAFC) hearing and the ques-
tion that kept recurrinq throughout the hearing dealt

with staff salaries.

Last fall, Cathie Richardson sat down and. slashed sal-

aries 300 per cent. Obviously, in past years, she felt the
salaries had been too high (and I agree with her). When I

became editor, salaries were cut even further in an effort

Let me explain how our salaries work. We pay wri-

ters a certain amount, which is a standard fee, for the ef-

forts they put into writing an article. I truly feel that
obtaining good, diligent writers would be doubly hard
without this fee.

Staff members also receive a constant fee which is

proportional to the amount of work they perform for
the Purple. This is paid out each issue. I know this
money is very attractive, as small as it is, to those mem-
bers on the staff who have to find some kind of work in

order to have spending money. I also know that we
would lose several experienced staff members if there
was no pay for this very reason. A job like layout can-
not be filled by just anyone. It takes someone who has
some idea of what pasting up is all about.

I feel that

the fact that

Obviously, the SAFC does not agree. The Purple

SEE PAGE 12

The Dynamics of Change
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH will soon take a monu-

mental step that will affect the state of the entire Angli-

can Communion. Given its importance, it is somewhat

surprising that most of the laity are only dimly aware of

what is about to happen, and the questions being raised

throughout all Catholic Churches. Several American

Dioceses-most notably New Jersey—have announced

It is not my intention to rehash the female ordination

issue here. That debate is well-covered ground. I hope

instead to point out some of the reaction from other

parts of the world, and how a female Bishop might af-

fect the future of our Church.

FIRST OF ALL, what's the big deal? Why is a fe-

male bishop any more serious than a female priest?

Wasn't this' whole question settled several years ago?

When the American Church decided to ordain women
in the 1970's, a part of the issue was decided. Though
a large number of priests and laymen did not approve

of the measure, it was enacted without a major schism.

Some did leave for other, more orthodox Communions,
but many more remained. After all, the mere presence

But a woman Bishop is something very different in-

deed. For the substantial Anglo-Catholic party, Bishops
are given the power to transmit Apostolic Secession—

the very element that makes Sacraments valid—through

ordination. If one cannot accept the legitimacy of a

female Bishop, then the Orders of all she ordains are also

invalid, as well as Confirmations, Consecrations, and
other Episcopal duties. That becomes a matter of con-

cern for everyone in the Church who has theological

difficulties with the ordination of women.
Perhaps this is a good opportunity to note that all

who oppose that measure are not raving, maniacal

sexists, nor are they quaint, old-fashioned crackpots who
have yet to be enlightened. Most are deeply devoted

Christians, concerned about what they consider to be
the use of the Church to promote purely social goals.

They do not feel (in accordance, it is fair to note, with

The English Church—which recently defeated a proposal
to ordain women to the full priesthood by a very narrow
margin-is watching with particular interest. The Bishop
of London has indicated that if the American Church
consecrates a woman Bishop, he will no longer consider
himself in communion with it. Harsh words indeed.

There are also persistent rumors that he is in close com-
munication with several Bishops in the United States
over a response to such an action. It is not improbable
to foresee yet another schismatic Anglican sect (two
were formed when women were ordained to the priest-

hood).

It would seem that there are going to be rough days
ahead for the entire Anglican Church. Foreseeing this

najority of Chri:

given the power
that

this is not because of sexism, but is rather theological.

Most would agree that women need and deserve more ac-

tive roles in the Church, but they do not feel that the

priesthood or Episcopate are the only avenues for this

advancement.

THE IMPENDING NOMINATION of a female Bish-

op is forcing these issues to a head. The laymen who
have thus far been successful in straddling the fence on
this question may soon have to decide once and for all.

problem at the last Lambeth Conference, the Archbi-

shop of Canterbury requested that no branch of the

Communion make such a move without consulting the

rest of the Church. Though there have beerr some dis-

cussions in Canada and South America, many foreign

observers would prefer for the issue to be placed on hold
until the next Lambeth in 1988. Supporters of the ecu-

menical movement are also concerned, as some Roman
Catholic and Orthodox leaders have indicated that this

will permanently end any hopes of reuniting Catholic

Christendom.

Obviously, these are extremely sensitive and com-
plex issues that demand nothing less than a Church-
wide dialogue and slow, careful action. Unfortunately,

the House of Bishops has essentially put the solution in

the hands of the Church's individual Dioceses, who are

apparently empowered to act independently in the mat-
ter. When high-ranking members of the Church are tal-

king about severing communion, the question is far too
grave to be placed in the hands of a single Diocese.

Those that support the appointment of women to the
Episcopate are making a great mistake if they merely dis-

miss their opponents as sexist. That sort of unjust mud-
slinqinq has only served to hinder the debate immeas-
urably on both sides. Our principal concern should be

i of the undivided Church. Unfortunate-

SEE PAGE 12
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Insight on 'Accuracy'
JERRY INGLES REPRIMANDED ME last fall when

I
became interested in the existence of a music censor-

ship group. Parent's Music Resource Center, headed by

Tipper Gore. He asked me why I wasn't outraged over

the group Accuracy in Academic (AIA) And he's right.

As students, we should be publically protesting the

Nothing's

Sacred

f Accuracy in Academia (AIA).

AIA is an off-shoot of Accuracy in Media, a watch-

dog of the press that attempts to publicize biases. They

perform a similar task in the classroom except they have

students reporting rank and file to their Washington

fice. The students reporting are the ones helieving

thev are no lonqer being taught, but are instead being

ubiected to opinion. The opinion is recorded by the

student, submitted to AIA, who then publishes the "mis-

leading information," encourages its members to write

jniversity administration where that professor is em-

ployed and sugaests what action should be taken.

firmly believe I have been subjected in the class-

n to views not my own. But one of the benefits of

havinq a lucid mind is the ability to identify how oppos-

o views help, not hurt, the educational process.

AIA does not attempt, however, to correct reaction-

y biases. A professor at Stanford remarked in a debate

with Les Csorba of AIA, "It comes as no surprise that a-

monq the issues that do not get sufficent coveraae in

courses taraeted so far are the successes of countries like

South Korea and Taiwan, free market economies, com-

pared to socialist countries. Nor will it come as a sur-

prise that most of the professors named so far are on the

political left. The 'right' is by definition balanced."

Reed Irvine, head of AIA, claims to have a list of 10,000

Marxist professors. Big Heal! Most students have a list

of 5-10 Marxist professors. Most students also have a list

of 10-20 right-wing professors. AIA is reminescent of

somethina in the Fifties. Somethina headed hy Sen.

Joseph McCarthy called Blacklisting. Now it's directed

towards academics. We've come a long way in thirty

Aside from my obvious opposition to any qroup s at-

tempts to censor in the classroom, the suggestion of

moral superiority is disqustinq and admonishable. The

president of Stanford suggests "Question authority, yes,

but with gentle curiosity, not moral indignation."

The most destructive element of AIA is in its hopes

of converting dissentinq opinion. A benefit a student re-

ceives in education is discovering the "myriad competing

theories and philosophies of life and choosing between

and among them." The richness of our mutual experi-

ence will be what we learn from the people with whom
> that

people of different ideological persuasions...

don't make ideas safe for students, you make stu-

s safe for ideas."

ntellectualitv and academe rely on open discussion,

s is our fora'for learning. AIA wants to demolish

from contir uinq its insidious activit es. Uoon learning

about AIA, a proverb comes to mind : "A fool does not

delight in i nderstanding. But only i i revealing his own

Scholarship in Wilkin's Program
THE DAYS OF THE BABY BOOM are long over,

id with the decreasing number of high school students

itering college, admissions departments, especially

those of small, private institutions, have found the com-
petition for prospective students rather stern. We are, as

Sewanee Admissions Director Ed Wilkes put it, in a

"buyer's market," a condition made all the worse by the

agqressive marketing ploys of certain universities. A-
monq these are the merit, or no-need, scholarships now
offered bv many institutions. For many years, Sewanee
was in the minority of schools without a no-needs pro-

gram. However, in the three years since Wilkes's arrival,

a number of merit awards have been included in the

Wilkins scholars program.

Under the new system, incominq Wilkins scholars

without established need receive a stipend of $2500 per

semester. The purpose of this, Wilkes explained, is not
in order to bid for students, but to attract the attention

of quality applicants who otherwise would not consider

comino to Sewanee. As Douglas Paschal I, interim Direc-

tor of Admissions in 1983, put it, "Many parents-and
students, for that matter-judge a college's interest sole-

ly bv the amount of money they are willing to offer."

So long as Sewanee was not offerinq no-needs scholar-

ships, he stated, we were at the disadvantage of other

schools, such as Davidson, Emory, and Southwestern,

which presently give out upwards of fifteen full-tuition

awards to each freshman class.

Wilkes believes that, once prospective students visit

our campus, they will be impressed by the quality of

our education and student life. Therefore, each Wilkins

applicant is required to be interviewed here at Sewanee.
Wilkes points to this as part of the new proqram's suc-

cess: in the last group of 82 semi-finalist applicants, 74

accepted an offer to visit the campus; 27 of these accep-

ted an award. He also noted that, of 239 Wilkins appli-

cants who finally did not receive a scholarship, 119 still

decided to accept admission to Sewanee.

ONE CONCERN SHARED BY MANY is that need-

based financial aid not be damaged in any way by a no-

needs policy; this has, sadly, been the case at many other

institutions. However, it was the

Guest Editorial

XaL

budget request of the Office of Financial Aid is met be-

fore funds are allocated for the Wilkins program; hence

he believes that there is little chance that need-based aid

will be adversely affected. Schaefer stressed that the

University of the South will continue its committment
to meeting the financial need of every student who ac-

cepts an offer of admission.

By no means are all admissions committee members
in agreement on the issue of no-need scholarships.

Richard O'Conner, a committee member, believes that

the present policy was hastily implemented," and on the

whole shows a lack of resourcefulness on our part. "If

we say we dislike merit scholarships and use them none-

theless," explains O'Conner, "we are admitting that we
are not what we could be. This means a loss of pres-

tige." He also argued that it would do little good to ex-

pand the program beyond narrow limits: if our objec-

SEE PAGE 12

virtues xs5rA
and

vices w
Carotin. Worto,

LIKE MANY if not most of my fellow classmates,

I have recently undergone that purgatorial state known
as the studying for and the actual taking of senior

comprehensives. For the last three and a half years,

propaganda on the subject has caused me to understand

that the meaning of the term "comp" is roughly equiv-

alent to the meaning of other four-letter words which

are, unfortunately, unprintable. I have also come to

understand that one treats those in the comprehensive

state in the same manner as one treats those in other

very, very delicate situations, sort of like the way pne

treats a person who has recently been treated for a

severe psychological disorder or perhaps a woman who
is nine and a half months pregnant. However, I initially

entered into the comprehensive state with a sense of

glee: I found it to be truly amazing the number of

things I found I could get away with when I had the

excuse "I'm comping." My room is normally quite

comping. i often found myself being referred to

as a dweeb, a nerd, a madwoman, or as simply "You're

no fun anymore" when in non-comping days I would

offer the lame excuse of "I have to study" to get out

of doing things for which I had no time or liking. But

upon entering the comping state, all I would have to

say is "I'm comping" and heads would nod in under-

standing and sympathy. Suddenly what is my usual

eccentric, impulsive, absent-minded behavior became

>e task of studying for

a great burst of energy

and enthusiasm: I tore apart my bookcase and carried

with me for spring break. As I suspected might happen,

the books served no purpose in the few days spent at

home except to stare at me from the back of the family

waqon and make me feel guilty. I didn't worry about

it at the time, for I was coming back to the mountain

a week early to study.

Of course upon coming back to Sewanee to study, I

of off capable of

no classesdoing to be incredible, even when

or meetings to attend and no one to play with. I expres-

sed my concern over my lack of true hard core grinding

to D-. Carlson, who assured me that it is a great

Sewanee tradition for seniors to reenter the Domain

during spring break, tell everyone how much studying

they plan to do, and then not do a thing. I was relieved

to find out that my behavior was merely a manifestation

of Sewanee tradition, as a sense of tradition is something

What did I do in Sewanee over spring break? I

studied some, slept a lot, had long talks with friends who

were in town, especially with a particular history major

friend who was, as I was, checking the SPO hourly for

any sort of news from the University of Virginia. After

the morning mail inevitably yielded nothing, he and I

would expound upon the subject of Mr. Jefferson's

University, whose officials were, no doubt, involved

in a plot to drive the two of us crazy; how those folks

up in Charlottesville ever came to think that they

ran the world was completely beyond our compre-

Once ool was back the
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Letters To The Editor

i desk.

points. For their efforts in the last issue of the Purple

toward realizing that vision at this university, I would
like to appreciate Robert Carter, Brian Jackson, Jona-

thon Ludwiq.Anne Swartz, and Joe Wiegand. Keep it

Charles Brockett

Dear Editor:

The "Chicks and Studs" panel discussion, part of the

Sewanee Conference on Women, did a verv good job of

pointing out the stereotypes at Sewanee. The moderator
gave innumerable examples of female stereotypes here,

but only a couple of male stereotypes. Having empha-
sized the need to wipe out these stereotypes, how does
the Sewanee chapter of the N.O.W., which hosted the

Conference, justify the printing of "Hunting Season"
by Scott Bates in its latest newsletter (Spring, 19861?
This poem clearly perpetuates an image of manly dom-
ination and suavity which, to mv mind, exists only in

Calvin Klein advertisements. "The boys" in the poem
neat women as prey and use cunning to trap them.
When I use the phone at the University Market it is never
for the purpose of trapping some girl (or girls, as Bates
thinks) into my snare. (As a matter of fact, I have never
used the phone there, and I am curious as to how many
others have.) "Hunting Season" lumps all males into
one category. Is this category in the majority? Finally
the N.O.W. contradicts its own neqative views on stereo-

types by printing a poem so full of them. Such an un-
der handed strategy can only bring it enemies

Dear Edit.

Unit health officer I should like
to express my admiration for Dr. Naomi Archer. She
has shown real courage to stand up for her principles
in spite of little or no formal backing.

Being employed bv a Church owned school and in-
directly by the parents of the students,
she should not aid and abet fornication

She is within her professional prerogativ
scribe or no'

feels that

Pills.

> mt (Jin is nqnt and proper for the coed she cer-
tainly would not mind writing for parental approval.
If she rejects requesting parental consent there are
places she can obtain contraceptives other than from
the health officer.

Dr. Archer is an excellent, caring physician. The
University is fortunate to have her as student health
officer. I am sure many of the stnHont. ,„,„,.m h,.„

celebration of N.

will accept all i

of April 6-12 wit

.ibrary Week, duPont Li-

stack books dunno the

irqinq a fine. (This does

.
encourage an persons who have overdue stack books

to take advantage of the fine forgiveness period and to
turn them in to duPont or Library of the School of

ing cataloqed in duPont. The library has begun cata-

looino books in Library of Congress Classification

(LC) and is no longer cataloging them in Dewev Deci-

mal by the fact that LC call numbers always begin with

one or two capital letters. The primary reason for

changing to LC is that 90 percent of the books the li-

brary acouires have been cataloged in LC already, and
staff can use cataloging information without any changes
from the Online Computer Library Center System to

produce catalog records for books in duPont and the

Library of the School of Theology. By accepting and
using LC call numbers assigned to books by the Library
of Congress, library staff can catalog books three times
faster than was possible in Dewey, and there will be less

delay in making new books available for use. Another
advantage is that LC subject groupings are more spe-

cific than those of Dewev and better suited to large

and medium size academic collections such as ours
addit LC incorporate the rapidly growing

publications in new subject areas, such as

cience, more easily than Dewey.
The first duPont books in LC are now shelved on the

new book shelves on the main floor. When additional

space is needed they will be shelved in ranges on the east

side of the first floor stacks. Signs will indicate loca-

tions. Library of the School of Theology books in

LC,

in LC on

into the st

Please :

e placed on the shelves where new theolo-

are displayed on the third floor. Until

in Dewev can be converted to LC, a process

ake five to ten years, they will be shifted to

Alabama side of each floor of the library

Dom for the growing collection of books

LC;

i display ( thf

I LCc
hers and compares the Dewey Decimal with the Library

of Congress Classification System. Handouts with this
information are available at the display and at the cir-

culation desk.

In the event you have questions or cannot locate the

: hesitate to ask refer-

staff to help \

Sincerely yours,

David Kearley

University Librarian

n my column "The Politics of Reticence"
I

ral comments about the inclusive liturgy to be
i at the School of Theology. These comments,

ve of everything but the Christ-

lg to many inclusive liturgies

specific liturgy to be used in

F knowing if that will be here-

ian God," I

I have read,

April. I hav

irl,;,l , litur

This does not chanqe i

is in general. However,
iturgy that I have not seer

The Failure

of Idealism
THE MODERN WORLD HAS LOST its humanity in

ridiculous contention over ideals. The heated debate be

tween conservatives and liberals in our secluded Purple,

not to mention the Fish debacle, all demonstrate our

tendancv to forget our essential humanity and to slaugh-

ter each other, until only the creedless stones remain.

The possibility of establishing a Utopian state on earth

has motivated man to forget his own flawed nature. An
examination of the opposite ends of the political spec-

trum reveals the lengths to which people may be goaded

by the cynical power-mongers who soout hypocritical

The ? of the failu

Guest Editorial

Mteu Sa

can be found among the left-wingers. Every new reform-

er pulls down society's graven images, attempting to bet-

ter the human condition, merely to have his work rein-

ver which will not be diverted, but merely swallows

small streams of reform into its churning course.

The work of Karl Marx, although anathema to the
Western world, was essentially aimed at making human
nature more fully rounded, at rendering all of humanity
happy. The real manifestations of communism have had
a radically different effect-serving as a hypocritical

veneer used to exploit not to help the common man. Al-

THE DREAM OF THE WRITERS of the United
States Constitution was fundamentally similar to the hu-
manistic concerns of Marx. Although the democratic
methods used to bring about the greater equality are, ob-
viously, radically different from those of Marx, it is the
desire for human equality which undeniably lies at the
center of each philosophy. If we examine America to-

day, we find a belligerent collosus which has unsuccess-
fully attempted to throw its weiqht around in the world
for the last twenty years. The Reagan administration's

doctrine of enforced liberty for weaker nations is surely

counter to the principles of self-determination set out
by the founders of democracy. Whether Reagan merely
attempts to counter the communist bogeyman or not is

irrelevant, for America's policy ultimately results in the
imposition of the will of a few upon the many; Nicara-
gua is a clear example. Once aqain the dream has been
twisted to justify the sordid reality of conflicting inter-

ests and violent self-assertion.

. greatest iconoclast, Friedrich
tzscne, could not prevent himself from discussing his
view of the truth after blasting the possiblity of Platonic
verity. (The vital lie, the hope for a political ntoDia is

fundamental to human nature. Man is endlessly willing

to commit himself to high ideals, which inevitably clash
with other's ideals, provoking war after war. Only bv
realizing the ephemeral nature of all Utopias located
in this world may we avert a disagreement capable of
destroying humanity forever. Only by recognizing
the inherent worth of every human community, and of
the separate lives which make up those communities,
may we escape the trumpet sounded by nuclear power.
It is through his ability to love, not through his ability
to kill for a cause, that a man affirms his humanity.
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Hunger Movement
at Sewanee

BY LAURA SPIERS
IN RESPONSE TO THE INCREASING amount of

famine in the world, several organizations to help com-

i>at the problem have sprung up in recent vears at Se-

wanee. The two best-known with the most support are

Bread for the World and the Sewanee Hunger Organi-

Bread for the World (BFW) is a national organization

which supports policies that give direct relief to hunger

victims. It also supports local feeding groups like the

Good Samaritans and church-sponsored hunger efforts.

The National President of this organization is none o-

ther than Sewanee's own Mrs. Pat Ayres. But althouqh

BFW has over 50,000 members nationwide, it has very

little student participation on the" campus.

The Sewanee Hunqer Organization (SHO), on the

other hand, is a local organization, with more student in-

volvement. This group was put together last year in an

effort to bring people toaether on hunger issues, reqard-

less of their political differences. An eventual goal of

the group is to expand throuqhout the community, and

to qet even more student participation.

William Edwards, a student who is one of the foun-

ders of the organization, is very pleased with the pro-

gress it is making. SHO is in the process of planning its

second annual Harambee Day. "Harambee" is a §wahili

term that translates into "let's all pull together." The

purpose of this event is to raise monev to aid in famine

THE SET DATE FOR HARAMBEE DAY is April 12,

at 1 1 :00 a.m. It will be held at Lake Cheston, or in the

event of rain, at Cravens. There will be a walkathon, for

which volunteers will get pledges, and may walk either

2% miles or 5 miles. Later in the afternoon, there will

be a benefit concert with various solo artists from Nash-

ville, and speakers on hunger from all over the country.

Also, a table will be set up where people may write let-

ters concerninq the hunqer movement to their congress-

man. The day will end with a dinner at 6:30.

William said that last year's Harambee Day was quite

successful, and he looks for an even better turnout this

year. For those interested, benefit tickets go on sale

next week in the B. C.

A recent rehearsal of Pi

Gilbert and Sullivan Performance
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH'S Music De

partment and the Sewanee Chorale will present Gilbert

and Sullivan's "The Pirates of Penzance" April 4-5 at 8

p.'m. in Guerry Auditorium.

This classic musical from Gilbert and Sullivan is the

story of a voung man apprenticed to a band of pirates,

his efforts to escape his bondage, and his love affair with

a pretty young maiden.

The cast, choruses, and orchestra are drawn from all

segments of the university and Sewanee community.

Sandra Gregg, a member of the class of 1986, will por-

tray Mabel, the pretty young maiden, and Sam Parkes, a

sophomore in the college, will play opposite her as Fred-

erick, the young man apprenticed to the pirates. I

General Stanley and the Pirate King will be play-

Gil Gilchrist and Robert Hughes, both memb

the university's School of Theology faculty. Susan

Ruoert, a member of the university Music Department

faculty, will appear as Ruth, the "piratical maid-of-all

work," and Charles LaFond, a college senior, will be th(

Sergeant of the Police.

Steven Shrader, chairman of the Music Department

is musical director and Gilbert Gilchrist is stage director.

Gann to Speak on South Africa Options

Culture Celebration

CULTURAL FEST '86, a day-long celebration of cuf-

tures around the world, will culminate a three-day Cul-

tural Awareness Symposium to be held April 3-5 on the

campus of the University of the South.

Cultural Fest '86 will be held April 5 from 1 1 a.m. to

5 p.m. on the lawn of the University's Convocation Hall.

It will feature the Cultural African Dance Troupe of

Ghana, a fashion show, a jazz ensemble, arts and crafts,

food, and cultural displays from around the world.

The Cultural Awareness Symposium, with the theme

"Women and Culture: A Celebration," will begin April

3 at 7:30 p.m. in Convocation Hall with a keynote ad-

dress by Dr. Asoka Bandarage, a citizen of Sri Lanka

with a Ph.D. in sociology from Yale University. She will

discuss "The Role of Women in Third World Develop-

ment." A reception will follow in the University's Bish-

op's Common Lounge.

"Sex and Appropriate Technology" will be the topic

of a workshop by Dr. Bandarage and Dr. Chris Ahrens,

an international development specialist, April 4 at 1:30

p.m. in the Bishop's Common Lounge. Following the

workshop, a bricjt making demonstration will be held.

The Cultural Awareness Symposium and Cultural

Fest '86 is sponsored by the University of the South's

Black Student Union. All events are free and open to

the public.

DR. LEWIS H. GANN, a Senior Fellow at the Hoo-

on colonial Africa, will discuss "United States' Options

in South Africa," Thursday, April 10 at 4 p.m. in the

University of the South'* Bishop's Common Lounge.

Before joining the Hoover Institution in 1964, Gann

served as editor and archivist at the National Archives

of Rhodesia and Nyasaland (now the National Archives

of Zimbabwel- from 1954 to 1963.

He has also held positions as historian at the Rhode-

Livingstone Institute {now the Institute for Social Re-

search at the University of Zambia), and as an assistant

lecturer at the Faculty of Social and Economic Studies

at Manchester University.England.

Gann is author, co-author, or co-editor of twenty-

three published books and numerous articles on various

aspects of African history during the colonial and the

post-colonial era in Africa, on economic development,

military affairs, political Questions, archival science,

and many other topics.

He is presently working with Peter Duignan on

three projects' Americans in Africa from the seven-

teeneth century to the present; Hispanic immigration

to the United States; and the recovery of Western

Europe after World War II.

Dr. Gann's discussion of the "United States' Op-

tions in South Africa" is sponsored by the Student

Forum and is free and open to the public.

Wiegand Receives Time, Humanities Grant

awarded

JOSEPH M. WIEGAND, a junior at the University

the South, has been named "the recipient of a $2,<

grant by the National Endowment for the Humanities

The Younqer Scholars Award, a nati

for the Humanities program promotii

search for students 21 and younger,

Wieqand for research and the production of a paper on

the United States Constitution.

Wieqand will spend the summer in Washington, D.C.

researching Constitutional materials for his paper to be

titled. "The Constitution, the House, and the People."

This national competition on the Constitution was selec-

ted in an effort to promote the bi-centennial of the

Constitution, September 17, 1987.

He was also recently named a merit finalist in the

TIME magazine College Achievement Awards Program.

Over 775 juniors from 269 colleges submitted applica-

tions for TIME'S first annual College Achievement A-

wards. Eighty merit finalists were selected.

At the University of the South, Wiegand, a Harry S.

Truman scholar, serves as the speaker of the University's

Student Assembly. His campus leadership has earned

him the Woods Memorial Leadership Award and mem-

bership in Omicron Delta Kappa, a national honor lead-

ership fraternity.
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Soccer Team on a Streak
1986 HAS BEEN A SEASON of "firsts" for the

Sewanee women's soccer team. The Lady Tiqers played

indoors for the first time ever in tournament play and

subsequently won the "Tournament of Friends", an-

March 7-8 saw part of the team at Warren Wilson Col-

lege in North Carolina to compete in an indoor tourna-

ment. In between the campus tours and the numerous
trips to Hardee's, the women manaqed to place fourth

going into the playoffs, In the semifinals, playing the

number one seeded team, Sewanee came away with a 3-1

Tiaers beat Methodist College 6-5 after a sudden death

the

Many members of the team came back early during
soring break to continue training. With an inspiring

'World Cup oep talk' on their minds, the Lady Tigers de-

feated Vanderbilt 2-0 Saturday, March 22. The team
consisted of only twelve members and the Tigers put the

Commodores to shame early with goals by junior Mar-

cella Tavlor and freshman Sharon Rowland coming in

the first half.

The Lady Tigers played Covenant Wednesday, March
26, and came away with a resounding 5-0 victory. Se-

nior Laura Haas scored once in the first half and scored a

half. Marcella Taylor had the

COACH TODD WHITE had this to say about the

Covenant game, "In the second half, the team played

really well and used combinations. The first half consis-

ted of Laura Haas -running with the ball and then the

team figured out that bv helping Laura, they could get a

lot more accomplished."

The season has had its darker moments for the team
has been plagued with injuries. During spring break, the

Tigers lost the talents of freshman Laura McColley for

the season when she suffered a broken arm in practice;

sophomore Lainey Collins will continue to play with a

broken arm and senior Nancy Brim received a concus-

sion in the Vanderbilt game.

The schedule for t

Millsaps Away
Belhaven

Covenant Home 1 p.m.

Berry Away
UT Away

Vanderbilt Home 1 p.m.

of the horn e games are in the latter half of

Greatest Sporting Event Around
THE YOUNG MAN SAT in what was once his fa-

ther's easy chair and sipped a Miller Lite while his friend,

on spring break from Sewanee and supposed to be study-

ing for his comps, stretched out on the floor and did

likewise. The young man's girlfriend was lying on the

couch and his younger brother had the rocking chair.

The big TV was tuned to ESPN and Auburn was fighting

for its life against UNLV in the West Regional semifinal

of the NCAA basketball tournament. The friend was

glued to the smaller, portable set on the hearth, watch-
ing Alabama slowly succumb to Kentucky in the South-
east regional and trying to keep from cussing.

His mother came in from work and sat down on the
sofa, saying she was really too tired to cook dinner.

They called out for pizza and turned their attention

back to cheering the Tigers and the Tide.

They forgot for a while that sixty miles to the north,

in Atmore, a man named Arthur Lee Jones was spend-
ing his final hours on earth. Convicted of two capital

final appeal for a stay of i

been denied, and as the young man ai

watched basketball and ate pizza, Jones was seeing his
brothers and sisters and talking, the warden said, "of old

They forgot for a while that there was such a place as
Nicaragua and that people were dying there. The young
man and his mother didn't know yet that Muammar
Qaddafi was going to be firing missiles at the U.S. Navy,
but if they had, they might have been worried because
the young man's older brother is a Navy helicopter pilot.

i back, especially since
they don't want him to have to t

he has a wife and two daughters.

THE YOUNG MAN'S FATHER had been a pilot and
a colonel in the Marines. The family lived all over the
place before they settled in Mobile in the summer of
1974, when the young man was almost 10 years old
They were glad to be in Mobile because the young man's
father was born there and they had family in the city.
The young man signed up to play football in the Midget
league at the YMCA, where he met the friend who was
now bemoaning another Alabama bumble and crushing

Senior Laura Haas running down a loose ball agM

man's father's plane had crashed in a body of water and
he died.

It was tough going for them all for a while. The
mother had three boys to raise and the G.I. Bill doesn't
make up for a father. But they are fine, strong folks

and the mother did a good job. The oldest is the Navy
pilot, the young man is doing well in college, and the

youngest is a fine student and a strapping high school
athlete popular with the young ladies. And she got mar-
ried again a little while back to an old friend from
Brewton.

They weren't thinking about any of that now,
though, because Frank Ford had just missed a big free

throw for Auburn with the Tigers just barely ahead of
UNLV. Chris Morris leapt and swatted at the ball,

keeping it alive until Chuck Person, the Auburn super-

star, could pull it down. Person lunged for the basket
and laid the ball in as he was fouled. When his free

throw went down. Auburn had a five-point lead, and
they never looked back. The group in the young man's
den cheered because Auburn is their state's agricultural

school, even if its name is only an acronym for "Ala-
bama Usually Beats Us Red Necks."

My father says that he thinks the NCAA tournament
is the greatest sports event around and that every game
ought to be televised. AI McGuire has said that sports
are America's coffee break. They are both right. We can
lose ourselves for a while watching grown men play
games, and we need to do that. And the best way, I

think, is to watch the NCAA tournament.

AUBURN CHEERLEADER DEBBIE WEBB notwith-
standing, is there anything on this earth prettier than a

i jump shot? Is there anything more dramatic

the Final Four? Is there anything
more awe-inspiring than the sheer athleticism of Chuck
Person or the poise and courage of the Kansas Jay-
hawks? Is there anything more exciting than Cleveland
State's press or an alley oop to David Robinson? Is

there anything more stirring than watching the Duke

LSU's

i ago i 11-17 I

January of 1975. they got the r The young

down stronger,

brains, and experience? Can there ever be anything as

masterful as North Carolina State's march to the 1983
title or as thrilling as Villanova's 78.6% shooting in the
championship qame last April?

Robert Browning once said that "If you get simple

SEE PAGE 10
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Promising Season
BY KAI McCROSSEN

WITH A DEMANDING PRESEASON behind them,

the Sewanee men's and women's track teams look for-

ward to a successful season, according to assistant coach

Bill Huyck. Both t

turners and talente

Though the women's team is once again small, four

All-Conference performers returned and will provide the

base for the otherwise young team. Virginia Brown,

Conference champion in the 3000 and 5000m events,

and Elizabeth Klots, Conference champion in the 800

and 1500m events, join shot-put and discus thrower

Gretchen Rehberg and sprinter Kai McCrossen, as well as

Lee Ann Lamdin, who missed the 1985 WIAC meet, to

offer experience to the squad. Promising newcomers in-

clude Missy Parmley, a distance runner and high jumper,

and Laura Belknap and Bess Manning, both sprinters.

nposed of experienced re-

The their

March 29 at home against Carson-Newman.

The men's team is also led by 1985 All-Co erence

performers. Hamp Bass and Mark Vandiver, botn prima-

rily shot putters, have been working hard under Assis-

tant Coach Alan Loqan since shortly after Christmas

Break, and they are optimistic about qualifying for Na-

tionals early in the season. Logan reports that Vandiver,

Bass and Brooks Corzine all did well at indoor meets this

winter, hosted by both U. Tennessee— Knoxville and

Middle Tennessee State, and are improving their throws

tly in practice.

CORZINE, WHO IS PRIMARILY a decathlete, recen-

/ traveled to Gainesville, Fl. with Head Coach Cliff Af-

n to compete in the Florida Relays, one of the pre-

of 17 i

of Division I athletes, some of

1984 Olympic Trials. Though r

Flipping Sewanee Style
SPRING SEEMS TO HAVE FINALLY come to the

ountain and it's about time for the bass to start biting,

iing and the bass are becom-

i for the spawn. Recently

I've been experimenting with a new style of fishing

which has become popular in the last couple of years.

The styleof which I'm speaking is called flipping. Flip-

ping has been done by many of us for quite a while;

itly ally

Thousands of articles have been written about it. They

even have special rods, reels and lures for flipping, but

complex. It seems to me that all of the articles that I

have read that are about the art of flipping run on for

three or more pages. Those type of articles tend to over-

complicate flipping and turn many fishermen off.

To begin with,| don't think that you need all of the

suggested fancy equipment that the authors of these

stories I have read say you need. This is probably due

to the fact that I don't get paid to mention certain

company's products in my articles. Most experts agree

that vou need a long rod that is seven feet or more for

flipping. I've done it with a six foot rod and had no

problems. The stiffer the rod the better, and medium-

heavy action is about right for the type of flipping you

will do around Sewanee.

Now comes the reel. Bait casting reels are by far

the most popular for this, but I feel that a good spin-

ning reel works just as well and is more practical to use

for flipping. The important thing is to use the type

that you feel most comfortable with. You should use

fairly heavy line because you'll be fishing in and around

a lot of cover that is likely to fray the line. I'd suggest

1 5-20 pound test, and some of the pros use up to 40

pound test.

Finally, you need a lure. The two most popular

lures for flipping (in order of preferencel are a jig and

a large plastic worm. If you use a jig, it should be

tipped with a pork rind trailer. If you prefer to use a

worm, hook it weedless with a sinker heavy enough to

sink through the cover you will be fishing. To keep

the sinker from running up and down the. line, peg it

with a broken piece of toothpick. Other lures that work

for flipping are topwater plugs that have been made

: and weedless spoons.

NOW YOU HAVE ALL of the equipment and you

are probably wondering how it's done. Flipping is done

around dense cover that most anglers ignore. While

most anglers fish the edges of heavy cover, they

don't get into the thick of it, so to speak. While most

of the anglers are out churning the water to a froth,

the fish are hiding in the dense vegetation and cover

that lines the banks. The way to flip is to find this

virtually unfinished water and drop your lure in front

of the bass that are hiding there. Most of the strikes

that you will get will be pure reaction by the bass; you

drop the lure right in front of his nose and he is going

to grab it whether he's hungry or not. I try to find

small holes in the vegetation to aim for with my lure.

I don't do this because I think that fish only stay near

these holes; I do it becasue it allows the lure to enter

the water without getting covered with slime from the

vegetation.

The best way to cast is to take the line in the hand

you don't hold your rod with and let the lure dangle-

about a rod's length. Let out as much line into your

hand as you will need for the cast. To cast the lure

you simply swing the lure towards you and then away

to the target, using the hand with the line in it to help

guide the lure. Once the lure hits the water, let it

sink and then begin jigging it up and down. I usually

move the lure up and down five or six times before I

pull it out and try another spot.

When you get a hit your time is limited. Set the

hook and get the fish out of the water as soon as pos-

SEE PAGE 10

Runner Kai McCrossen giving
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TEST
YOUR

! STRENGTH.

QUITTING. ITCOULD BE
_THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE.

«#»? Track

Harris

FROM PAGE 9
champion in the high jump, Rob Scott, pole vaulters Bill
Bozeman and Steve Shankle, distance runners Rick Ward
and Robert Black, and middle distance runner Charlie
Beatty. With these returners and the many new faces on
the men's squad, the 1986 season promises to be a good

Both teams will travel to the Fisk Invitational on
April 5, but will be home for the Sewanee Invitational
on April 12. Though the season is already in progress,
hard working newcomers are always welcome to join the

FROM
beauty and naught else you get about th
God invent " and we've got s mple beauty here. Phy-
sical skills. ouraqe, hopes, fea s, disappoin ment heart-

ement, elatio intellect ar d all of the
other things that make u tick

!low in mast rful rhythm
to the beat of the clock and it s wonderful
be thankful to have some Ihiiui so grand an

n fnr

We deserve o get caught up in

voung man' house, beca se it defines us an j lifts us up
And somebody else can qo qe more beer
because I'm lot budging f front of the TV.

Copeland

FROM PAGE 9
sible. If you don't, chances are that you will lose him,
especially if he's big. If you have ever seen those shows
where they used to catch tuna commercially with rods
and swing the fish over their heads in to the boat, then
you have a good idea of how to fight a fish you have
hooked while flipping. Finesse is not the name of the

possible.

I've only recently become hooked on flipping. The
- took while flipping caught a three
i rest is history. There are plenty of
intain on which to try flipping. Somelakes on th

extra effort will pay off. The bes
lakes is to purchase a topographical
check them out. You can buy tr

vay to find these

ip of Sewanee and

maps in the Uni-
versity Supply Store.

Next time you need a break from studies or what-
ever, grab your fishing rod and head out to one of our
local lakes and try a little flippin' for yourself- Sewanee
style.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
The Purple would like to congratulate Nancy Bow-

man Ladd. women's varsity volleyball and basketball
coach, and her husband Donny on the birth of their
first child, Erin Elizabeth. She was born Aoril 1 at
12:01 pm weiqhing 7 lbs. 1 102.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooj1
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outinp of the Introduction to Plane Survevinq class

Payson Receives Jordan Grant
BY( » BOARDMAN

ELL, WHO'S UP FOR A TRIP to the Middle

East? Don't all volunteer at once. . . Parker Payson,

a Sewanee junior majoring in History with a concen-

tration in Asian/Africanstudies, found a way to qo there

free without joining the Navy. Thanks to special pur-

pose grants from Exxon, the National Council on U.S.

Arab relations, and Duke's Islamic and Arabian Develop-

ment Program, Parker, along with a student from each

of nine other southeastern universities, will spend the

month of June in Jordan, on a scholarship worth about

$4000.

Six years ago, Duke University's Department of

Islamic and Arabian Development Studies initiated an

outreach program aimed at offering a more balanced

appraisal of Arab views to students here in the United

States, where they feel the media's representation is

For the first four years, the program limited itself

to arranging visits to the member universities by Middle

Eastern speakers. Then, in the summer of 1984, the

Outreach Coordinator of each school spent a month

as a Joseph J. Malone Fellow at American University

in Cairo. Dr. Arthur Knoll, who represented Sewanee

that summer in Eqypt, says that the Outreach Coordin-

ators' trip had originally been planned to go to Jordan,

but that plan fell through due to political problems.

Now, with Kaddafi demanding Middle Eastern sup-

port, the failure of Hussien's peace process, and the

many other grim developments in the Middle East,

Dr. Knoll fears that this program will be cancelled as

well. "I'll be confident that the trip will follow

through," savs. Knoll, "when Parker is on the plane."

Parker shares his apprehension. "I'm a little ner-

vous about going, " he admits, "especially since Kaddafi

is saying Arabs should take action against Americans

abroad, and since Jordan itself isn't too popular with the

bright side, Parker hopes that the recent cancellation

of another U.S./Jordan arms deal will have the opposite

effect, showing the Arabs in charge how much cooper-

ative programs like this one between the two countries

Arabic language, the problems of

and on Jordan specifically. There '

:he 10 students will do volunteer work

public institutions, ranging from work

station to a week-long stint atRad^

the

THE MIDDLE EAST IS PARKER'S main interest;

and Dr. Knoll, his advisor, who has taught him in classes

such as Imperialism and Empire and Modern Middle

East, feels that his background has prepared him to

gain valuable insights into Arab views during his stay.

Next year Parker is expected to share some of his first-

hand knowledge by holding a student forum. Though

he is not yet sure exactly wr.at his month in Jordan will

prepare him to do, Parker already has an idea.

"I'd like to organize a debate between a Zionist,

who would represent what I believe is the largest lobby

force in Jordan, and an Arab, representing the second

larqest. Our media, thanks to all the recent terrorism,

is pretty hostile to the Arab point of view, with some

that

ition, including that the Arabs have tried

forty years to make progress democratic

the current handling of the situation can

While in Jordan, the studen". will be accompanied

• Dr. Bruce Kuniholm of Duke who is the project

rector, and a staff member of the National Council

, U.S.-Arab Relations.

Should Parker or any of the other ten students

it be able to go. Ed Marshall of Sewanee is the first

Volunteer Project

FROM ARCHAEOLOGICAL DIGS in Spain to

maintaining castle grounds in Germany, the Interna-

tional Volunteer Project offers a variety of programs

each summer lasting two to four weeks.

This program is designed to unite volunteers from

many countries to live and work together on communi- ,

ty development projects.

"From the moment I arrived, I knew it was spe-

cial. I feel so lucky to have participated in a project

where people from so many different cultures all gave

of themselves one hundred percent," said one past

participant from Minnesota who worked in Switzer-

land.

A volunteer can work on acitvities in Canada,

Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, Germany, Great

Britain, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Turkey, and the Uni-
ted States.

The programs include recreation programs for handi-

capped children, restoration of castles and historic

monuments, nature conservation work, archaeologi-

cal diqs, construction of playgrounds or hiking trails.

For those who want to work within the U.S., there

are archaelolqical digs in Kentucky, park maintenance

on Ellis Island, and housing development in the Lower

East Side of New York City.

During the project in most areas, the volunteers

work together to build their own campsite, prepare

their own meals, and develop, a pattern of living to-

VOLUNTEERS ARE RESPONSIBLE for their own
transportation costs to the projects and for a $100 pro-

gram fee.

In exchange for their volunteer service, they are pro-

vided with free room and board for the duration of the

ject and daily transportation to ana rrom the work site.

Some recreational and cultural activities are also ar-

ranged by volunteers.

The application deadline for International Volunteer

Projects is May 1, 1986. For more information write-

Council on International Education Exchange, 356 West

34th Street, New York, New York 10001.

Medieval Women
"WOMEN IN MEDIEVAL SOCIETY" is the topic

for the thirteenth annual Medieval Colloquium to be

held April 11-12 on the campus of the University of

the South.

Thirty-four papers will be presented at this year's

Colloquium with special lectures by Georges Duby of

the College De France and Glynne W. G. Wickham of

the University of Bristol.

A dramatic reading will also be presented of Hrot-

svit of Gandersheim's "The Resurrection of Druisiana

and Callimachus," edited and translated by Katharina

Wilson of the University of Georgia, and will be read

by the Purple Masque, the University of the South's

theatre troupe.

"Artis the Medieval Theatre" wi

by Professor Wickham ;

the Colloquium), in th

ned the program.'

be the topic of a lecture gi\

8 p.m., April 10 (the eve

university's Convocation Hall.

The first plenary session of the Colloquium, to be

held in Convocation Hall, will begin at 1:30 p.m., April

11, with the Henry Slack McNeil Lecture by Professor

Duby on "Towards a History of Woman and Love in

France in the Twelfth Century: Heloise and Abelard.

I. Documents.

The second plenary session will begin at 9 a.m.,

April 12, with the second McNeil Lecture by Professor

Duby on "Towards a History of Woman and Love in

France in the Twelfth Century: Heloise and Abe-

lard. II. Interpretation
"
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WUTS Increases Its Programming Quality
BY JENNIFER BOBO

SINCE ITS 1971 DEBUT as a 10-watt, primarily

educational radio station, our own WUTS-FM has

been through many changes. Increases in power out-

put, staff, and disc jockeys, and improved facilities

and equipment have combined to make WUTS into the

well-rounded station that it is, besides one of the largest

ty-wide poll) to

>50 students are

ther as managers

Who listens to WUTS? As far a

manager Sara Brown knows, there ha

attempt made (such as a commun

find out exactly. However, since !

directly involved with the station, ei

or show hosts, the total number of

which included extensive t-shirt sales, with increasing

general awareness of WUTS and boosting its popular-

Besides students and other Sewanee residents, WUTS

has qained a substantial "foreign" audience. With power

increased to 205 watts, there are now WUTS fans as

far away as Winchester and even Tullahoma. And

that's not the extent of WUTS fame. The station has

recently been recognized by several large-city bars.

including The 688 Cluh and Moonshadow in Atlanta

and Roosters in Nashville, which have begun sending

tickets for WUTS to give away on the air.

Very different from what it was fifteen years ago,

WUTS' program now boasts eighty shows per week,

includinq everything from specialty shows featurinq

classical, iazz, and bluegrass, to the Aaua-Nets, a unique

show hosted by a unique pair of qirls who regularly

feature hits by the Partridge Family. That is not to

fefcffeg^

Morton

say thst educational programs have vanished from

WUTS' waves completely. Soundings, Worldview,

Student-Faculty Dialogue, and recordings of special

lectures and speeches make up the more serious side of

WUTS.
IN YEARS PAST, Associated Press wire service

would have been one of the above. However, due to a

severe cut in funding for 1985-86 WUTS was forced to

tighten its belt, and AP news was squeezed out. This

year WUTS was only allotted a stipend equal to that

of 1976, when it still had only 10 watts. Fortunately,

the recently determined (by the SAFC) allotment for

1986-87 is a substantial increase. With the extra funds,

WUTS will improve its audio quality by purchasing two

sorely-needed new turntables, broaden its library by

subscribing to bigger and better record services, and

bring back the AP wire service.

How does WUTS compare? In terms of power,

205 watts is not bad for a small school with no com-

munications/broadcasting curriculum. Larger schools'

stations have a broad range of power outputs. Radio

Vanderbilt University recently upped its output to

14,000 watts; Maury State in Kentucky, having an

extensive communications/broadcasting program, boasts

an incredible 150,000 watt signal.

Will WUTS continue on its upward swing? Sara

Brown predicts it will. WUTS hired a Dalton, Geor-

gia engineer, who comes in about once a month, and

he thinks WUTS is ready for an expansion. Sara thinks

a power increase is likely within the next five years;

that is, if the funds can be obtained. She feels that

the campus is increasing its musical awareness, and that

as long as such remains the case, WUTS will remain

alive and well.

FROM PAGE 5

and the real panicking began. My fellow English majors

began to make me very nervous, especially the ones who
would wave that sample comprehensive around in the

library like a battle flag. Understand that I was 99%

hold"

that

English studies, have done reasonably well in them,

and plan to spend the greater part of my life teaching

English. But in a pressure situation, the mind never

thinks of the logical aspects of the dilemma; the mind

fixates on the irrational, for example, the 1% chance

that failure will result. The irrational mind starts think-

ing things like: what if it's all American literature?

What if 75% of it is an essay about Moby Dick? What

if 95% of it is an essay comparing Tristam Shandy with

Barchestor Towns? (I have read neither) What if

I don't graduate? (Admittedly, it's not an entirely

unpleasant thought at this point) . . .

I did lots of running during the week before comps.

I think my reasoning was that if I wasn't grinding

in the library, the least I could do was to mortify my
flesh. And you absolutely cannot read and run at the

same time. The day before comps I went to the lake

and watched a tree devour Lakeman's kite.

The big day finally arrived; it was an intense five

hours but not impossible. I did find that I became

sillier and sillier the more that I wrote; I hope that

my grammatical constructions did not suffer the

same sort of fall from grace. When it was all over,

I felt a tremendous sense of relief. But i

I find that all those things that were put

during comp preparation arise again to haunt me.

THE EXPERIENCE made me wonder if perhaps

the idea of a comprehensive exam towards the end of

the senior year is a wise move on the part of the Uni-

versity. Studying for comps gives a greater dimension

to the college experience because studying for comps

allows one to remove oneself from the sane, normal,

day to day life of the student and to sort of degen-

erate into the figure of the mad.

in the attic. {O.K. I may be becoming a bit too dramatic

at this point but that is the point: comps provide all

sorts of opportunities for living life intensely. It's

high drama!) More importantly, studying for comps

temporarily takes the mind away from worrying about

the really important stuff. That ole real world out

there bellows more and more noxiously from beyond

the gates of the Domain with each increasingly spring-

like day.

Jackson

Lakeman
FROM PAGE 5

tive is "buying" students, then clearly this university

must increase the number and size of the awards; how-
ever, if our goal is simply to create interest, enlarging the

program is unlikely to produce greater returns.

Of course, our admissions department has used

other tactics besides merit scholarships to increase its

competitive edge: in the last three years, funds have

been allocated to rewrite literature, hire new officers,

and expand the travelling expenses of field representa-

tives. Any one of these may be as responsible as the

new Wilkins scholarships for the success Wilkes claims.

Yet, until the time comes for a complete review of this

program, no-needs scholarships are almost certain to

remain a real and ongoing aspect of admissions policy.

FROM PAGE 4

ly, such a course requires compromise on both sides, and

thus far neither camp seems willing to accept that. But

no Christian can help but be saddened when watching

devoted brothers and sisters leaving the Church. I have

known several that have had to make that decision, and

more reluctant partings are hard to imagine. Unfortu-

nately, the reaction of many was "Good riddance."

THAT IS THE TRAGEDY of this entire issue. Be-

hind all the heated disputes there is one scene that

should move every Anglican: the sight of fellow Church-

men walking away with catcalls behind them. Whatever

our goals and beliefs-religious, social, whatever—we
should try our best not to roll over fellow Christians

with bulldozers marked "Progress." Change will come
to the Church. But truly effective change does not de-

pend upon driving out its opponents.

Brim
FROM PAGE 4

budget was cut $900 and their sugqestion- was to take it

out of salaries. This sounds great on paper, but in reali-

ty, the money will come from other areas.

I truly believe that the quality and appearance of the

Purple has increased incredibly over the last couple of

years. And yet, each year our funds decrease from the

previous year. (This year, our budget was $9400 and
next year's allocation is $9280). Given the rise of prin-

ting costs and the fact that we do have bills to pay, this

AW
National

Library

Week

AprU 6-12,

E
1986

S
Theme:

"Get a head
start at

o
the library"

M
E
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Professor Stephen Schrader

Schrader to Play in Guerry

Zrioweflund

FROM SOLITARY ROSES TO
CRYSTAL HEART BOUQUETS
-WE HAVE IT ALL!

FLOWERLAND
call 967-7602

University Avenue
Sewanee, Tennessee 37375

hIS
|lfcaa»h»y|Eaaa^

BY WILL PHILLIPS

THIS YEAR HAS BEEN a very busy one for Dr.

Stephen Schrader of the Sewanee Music Department.

On top of his normal teaching duties and his research

into 19th century music, he has been in a number of

performances on and around the Sewanee campus.

Gilbert and Sullivan's {Pirates of Penzance, Or.

Ttuff—i-fuorun

ientific approach

nd skin care
.- Sat. 598-0610

Kathy/ Melissa

WILSON LIQUOR
•Outstanding selection of the finest wines

and spirits.

'Courteous service

"Pleasant surroundings

"Conveniently located

'Highway 64 West, Cowan
call 967-7824

TIRES, BATTERIES, EXHAUST, BRAKES

SEWANEE
AUTO REPAIR
Phillips 66 Products

Wrecker Service

Schrader is also playing with the Memphis State Faculty

Chamber Ensemble, to be performed Tuesday, April 15,

at 8 p.m. in Guerry Auditorium. The ensemble will

play pieces by Beethoven and Dachnanyi ( a Hungarian

composer), and then be joined by Dr. Schrader for a

performance of Schumann's Quartet in E-flat Major,

O. 47. This will be Schrader's first performance of a

piece he describes as "the peak of chamber music

An experienced chamber musician, Schrader will

accompany Julian Ross on violin, Deborah Moree on

viola, and Peter Spurbeck on cello. Spurbeck is no

stranger to Sewanee audiences, having performed at

the Sewanee Summer Music Center.

This will be the final performance of the season

for the Guild of St. Cecilia. Before this, there have

been performances by George Lucktenberg and Tracy

Prentis, among others. Dr. Schrader has been very

pleased with the quality of these

especially pn a low budget, and looks forward to r

of the same on April 14.

CAMPUS
ADVERTISING REP

Work on exciting marketing programs ror

clients such as American Express, AT & T,

Sony and Sierra Club. Choose your own

hours. Good e
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Violent Femmes

BYRON CHERRY
THE BEST FROM BOTH of then previous LP's

can be found on the latest LP by Violent Femmes,

The Blind Leading the Naked. Their first album. Violent

Femmes, won over an ample following with tunes such

as "Blister in the Sun" and "Gone Daddy Gone"- the

band earned a reputation as a raucous, nitty-gritty,

straightforward rock and roll band. Their second LP

Hallowed Ground surprised anxious fans with its thick

folk influence, both lyrically and musically. Such songs

as "Hallowed Ground" and "Jesus Walking on the

Water" dealt with the common man and his pursuit

of Christian righteousness. Both records had draw-

backs: Violent Femmes had a tendency to lack var-

iation from song 10 song, whereas Hallowed Ground
did not have the raw energy found on the first LP.

The Blind Leading the Naked has the fun, furious

flavor that was feared lost after Hallowed Ground, this

energy, however, is coupled with the tuneful direction

not found on Violent Femmes. The result is an album

chock full of catchy, tuneful songs. There are prob-

ably more readily humm.ihlr n.ickson this album than

the other two combined. The Blind Leading the Naked
is by far the most musically accessible to a wide pop-

albums, another reason for the band's moi

and directed music would be the presence

Heads' keyboardist/guitarist Jerry Harrison a:

as well as musician on five of the thirteen

thick layering of various rhythmic and har

ments throughout the album has the sai

appropriateness not uncommon to Talkinq

not found on either previous Violent Femn
The group employs a good mix of acoustic

guitars; guitarist Leo Koltke provides his e

slide guitar, adding a talented supplement t

"Cold Canyon."

Car/sen (I) and David Turnbow.

True West: A Fast-Paced Sizzler

BY JANICE WALKER
AS MOST PEOPLE ON THE MOUNTAIN may know

by now, a new theatre group has been chartered at Sewa-

nee. It's called Dionysus and Company, and it's the

group to be involved in. Already the company is hard

at work on True West, a Sam Shepard play, which will

be presented March 1-3 at the Outside Inn. True

West is (in the words of producer Miles Carlsen) "a

rock and roll play." That is to say, that it's fast-paced

and it's a sizzler. The plot goes something like this:

Brother A, a reckless, restless Jack-of-all-trades/thief,

by Todd Oliver, and the mother of the brothers will be

played by Sara Stelk. True West is perfect for anyone
who wants to see some action, laugh a bit, and maybe
even learn something along the way.

viction-their "statement" comes with the co upling ous writer. The two haven't seen each other in five

of "Old Mother Reagan" and "No Killing". The first years. Tension mounts, sparks fly, and they eventu-

is an ultra-fast 49 second ditty which refers to itself ally discover that they aren't as opposite as they may
as "the Old Mother Reagan protest song", ant con- seem. This summary doesn't do any sort of justice to

eludes with the passage: True West and what it's really all about, but when
Old Mother Reagan went to heaven you see it on staqe, you'll just know.

but at the pearly gates There are four characters in the play. Austin, the

she was stopped. writer, will be played by David Turnbow; Lee, the

"No Killing" is a folksy, rock-n-roll ballad whos title wild and wooly cowboy, will be played by Miles

pretty much sums up its lyrical intent. The tv o to- Carlsen; Saul, a hollywood film producer, will be played

gether are a timely plea for peace in a world sat

with war across the globe.

THE CHRISTIAN ELEMENT can be found in songs

such as "No Killing", "Love and Me Make Three" and

the upbeat bluesy spiritual "Faith" which could be

considered the clearest pointer of religious direction:

I believe in the Father

I believe in the Son

I believe there's a Spirit for everyone

The band makes no attempts to camouflage belief in

divine wisdom as well as reflecting on the life it dictates.

Whereas the aforementioned songs are all great, the

punch of The Blind Leading the Naked is found on

songs such as "Special", "I Held Her in My Arms",

"Children of the Revolution" and "Heartache".

"Special" is not unlike the straightforward >, throbbing-

bass rock-n-roll found on the first LP. "I Held Her in

My Arms" lies on the verge of bebop, but it is an energy-
packed dance song which makes great use of the band's
brass section. The Horns of Dilemma. "Children of the

Revolution" and "Heartache" both add spice to the
album as a whole; they are the finishing touches on a

nearly perfect package.

fiwonder- ifa 365 pound
woman £oes ona diet which

pound every day, will she
got her money Li&ck ifShe
Vs not 6one By Ihe end of° onqyear?"

Shenanigans

HAPPY HOUR-THURSDAY 5 - 7

Sunday Brunch
11:00-2:00

Blueberry Pancakes, Waffles, Eggs Benedict, Scram-
bled Eggs with cream cheese and broccoli, omlettes &

Starting Monday the grill will be open week nights
from 5:30-9:00 and Saturday from 11:30 a.m.-3:00
p.m. and 5:30-10:30 p.m.

fried foods and incredible burgers.

CALL AND SEE WHAT'S COOKING
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Wfelfow ADMITTEDLY, THE OVERALL OUTCOME is

predictable, but the different eDisodes and subplots

leading to the dramatic finish are what give the movie

; easy to find oneself bellowina

BY CHARLES BACHMAN AND RON CHERRY

FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO enjoyed Private Ben-

jamin, Goldie Hawn's latest movie, Wildcats should

provide an hour and a half of entertainment.

The story is quite simple: Goldie Hawn plays a

middle class divorcee track coach with the dream of

followina in the footsteps of her football coach father.

She finally aets the chance to coach a varsitv foot-

ball team, hut the job availahle is at an inner-city ghetto

public school. She takes the job despite apprehensions

and the rest of the film deals with her efforts to pro-

duce a winnina football team from a handful of

diamond-in-the-rough football Dlayina hoodlums.

Of course, it's not as simple as that. She also has

the burden of raising two young girls (one of whom
is a "rebellious teenager") and must contend with an

ex-husband and the football coach at her old school

who both try to foil her efforts.

Like Private Benjamin, this movie deals with a

woman trying to overcome personal obstacles, at the

same time suceeding in an exclusively masculine sit-

uation. Although the scenario

not unrealistic and the movie ci

enough. Although this is not a new notion, this film

succeeds in shedding light on a timely and delicate

subiect while avoiding bitterness.

|PG^3|«>

Murphy's
Romance

M I

STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 4

drawback was the addit

nude scene- this alona with ever Dresent fnul lang-

uage warrented its "R" ratina.

Basically Wildcats is a recommendable movie,

rising above the norm of so many similar inane,

cutesy productions. The film oleasantlv surprised two

Sewanee students who were more than skeDtical enter-

Geta
60-minute

No more waiting days for your prints to come.
S.V.S. gives you picture-perfect prints in

just 60 minutes. Extra prints and enlargements take

just minutes. We use Kodak paper exclusively.

What's more, we do it all in our store with the

revolutionary new Kis 1-Hour Photo Processor.

In only 60 minutes, it turns your 110, 126, 135

and disc film into memories that last a lifetime.

SUE'S VARIETY SHOPPE PHARMACY
MONTEAGLE

MON-FRI 8 a.m -9 p.m.
SAT 8 a.m.—6 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY
24 hr. Emergency Rx Svc. 924-2857

)l The Eostman

m
I
PHOTO I

Art Exhibition

"DRAWINGS: AFTER PHOTOGRAPHY," a travel-

ing exhibition of 46 works of art by 26 contemporary

University of the South from March 31 through May 2.

The artists in "Drawings' After Photography" use as

their source the vernacular imaaes of television, maga-

zines, and news photoqraphs. Their purpose is to show
how, by virtue of the prevasiveness of this "photo cul-

ture" of mass media images, the public has come to ac-

cept the world it represents as reality.

Each artist responds to the photo culture in different

ways, David Salle's work combines imaqes from mul-

tiple sources to reflect on the loss of power of any single

image in a world saturated by such media pictures.

Mark Tansev uses the stylized tenor of old magazine

photos as the model for his witty comments on modern
mores and contemporary aesthetic issues. In all cases,

existing photoqraphic imagery is filtered throuqh the

medium of drawing.

This exhibition was organized and is circulated by In-

dependent Curators Incoroorated, New York, a non-

profit traveling exhibition service specializing in contem-

porary art. The exhibition tour and accompanying cata-

logue are made possible, in part, bv a generous grant

from the National Endowment for the Arts.

"Drawings: After Photography" will be on display at

the University Gallery from 1 to 5 p.m., Sunday through

Friday, March 31 through May 2. Admission is free.

vWThe Sewanee mPurple
V1UAGE MNE S SPIRITS SHOPPE

LIQUOR
STORE

AT THE SMOKEHOUSE IN MONTEAGLE

SltttR
Tower

TheWhrteWnertt* Hack Bottle

Speed Order At No Extra Charge

Call Collect For Case Price*

And Party Orders 924-1288

Students-

Come See Us For Our Daly specials
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Classical, Jazz Music Around Sewanee

search of new and exciting ways

intellect? Perhaps vou might be interested in i

Tiore of the following off-campus events:

FRIDAY, APRIL 4: "Free Flight

novative musical groups to appear

ill bring their unique blend of classi

the Tennessee Performing

one of the most

the last decade,

and jazz music

Center for one per-

land," at the Tennessee Performing Arts cent

2:30 p.m. and 800 p.m. Mentes is famous fo

comprehensive coverage of distant lands and hr.

ventive touches of visual and verbal humor. Ti

for "Scotland" are available at Ticketma

for $4.25 (matinee showing) and $5 (evening)

more information call: (6151 741-2787.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY PHOTOGRAPHIC work- until

shop's fourth annual exhibition is now on display at

Cheekwood's Fine Arts Center in Nashville through

May 11. Nature and environmental themes dominate

the exhibitio , which ranges in subject matter from

bustling city scapes to peaceful rural scenes, from

mountain aer es to dense forested wetlands. All of the

photographs a re available for purchase. The Fine Arts

Center is ope i Tuesday through Saturday from 9 a.m.

until 5 p.m.. and from 1 until 5 p.m. on Sunday.

at 8:00 p.m. "Free Flight's" four members-

kevboardist, bass player, and drummer - come

from musical backgrounds ranging from the Los Angeles

ilharmonic to the bands of David Bowie, Frank Zap-

and Al Jarreau. The Free Flight "sound" vacillates

between Bach-like counter-point and Gershwin harmon-

II perlormed with technical mastery. Tickets for

Flight are available at all Ticketmaster locations for

$14 and $11.

For more information call: (615) 741-2787.

FRIDAY, APRIL4 Blair. School of Music, Vander-

University, announces a concertby the Blair String

rrtet. The program will take place at 8:00 p.m.

In.- Bl.ni Recital Hall as p3rt of the Blair Friday Night

icert Series. The Biair String Quartet will present a

program featuring Bela Bartok's Quartet No. 1 in A
Op. 7, and Franz Schubert's Quartet in D minor.

Op. posth. The Quaitet lias loured extensively through-

U.S. and Europe and has recently released a

im ol American Chamber Music. Tickets for

en will be available at the door that evening.

$5.

$2.50. Blair School of Music is located at 2400 Blake

more Avenue, between 24th and 25th Avenues South.

Free parking is available adiacent to the Recital Hall.

are Information call: (615) 322-7651.

SATURDAY, APRIL. 5' Blair School of Music

announces an Orqan Master Class conducted by Rus-

sell Saunders, Professor of Organ at the Eastman School

kshop will take place from 10:00 a.m.

e Blair Recital Hall. A celebration of

d renovation of the Caroline Bevill

Mi Michael Organ will be a part of the opening ceremon-
Master Class. There will be NO ADMISSION

CHARGE to the Master Class or additional festivities.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9: A free poetry reading,

sponsored by the East Tennessee State University

English Department, will be presented at 7 p.m. Kathryn
Stripling Byei will read from her pnzewinning collection

ntitled Wildwood Flower, which was chosen
by the poet John Fiederick Nims as the best manu-

national contest sponsored by the Associated
)iect. Byer's poetry depicts the people and

le north Georgia hills where she grew
jp. The reading will take place in the Tennessee Room
)f the D.P. Culp University Center.

THURSDAY, APRIL 10 and Thursday, April 17:
A workshop, "Coping with Stress," will be presented by
Dana K. Bailev, medical social worker with Quillen-
Dishner College of Medicine, and Betty R. Smith,
director of the Commuter Center. A variety of skills

and techniques will be presented to help participants

actively deal with daily stress. Both workshops will be
conducted in the DP. Culp University Center Tennessee
Room, from 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. and is free of charge
Refreshments wil'

SATURDAY, APRIL 12 Sherilyn Mentes will

bring the colorful land of bagpipes and kilted lassies

to Nashville as she personally narrates her-film, "Scot-


